
Premium Vapes Unveils New Rechargeable
Electronic Cigar Kit

Electronic cigarette distributor introduces new Ecigar kit as

part of the Vape Master collection.

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA, USA, March 7, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Premium Vapes has introduced the

Rechargeable Electronic Cigar Kit as part of the Vape

Master collection. Rechargeable electronic cigars are a

rare find for those who enjoy the same taste and feel of

an authentic cigar without the ash and smoke.

"The Rechargeable Electronic Cigar offers a soft tip

cartridge with a leaf-like wrap finish to simulate the same

experience of a traditional cigar,” said Paige Koontz, director of online communications for

Premium Vapes. "Most of the products currently available on the market are disposable, and our

kit offers consumers a longer lasting alternative."

The new Ecigar Kit features a cigar body with an LED ash tip that illuminates during use and a

wax-leaf finish, making this product nearly indistinguishable from a real cigar. The kit includes a

charger, two cigar flavored cartridges and an instruction manual.

The rechargeable Electronic Cigar Kit is now available through the company's Premium Vapes

website. 

About Premium Vapes:  

Premium Vapes (http://www.premiumecigarette.com) is an electronic cigarette distributor based

in Virginia Beach, Virginia. The company offers rechargeable and disposable electronic cigarette

products, cartridges, starter kits, electronic cigars, electronic pipes and accessories to those who

are 18 years of age or older. Premium Vapes focuses on providing quality reliable products,

excellent customer care, safety and research. 
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